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SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY
So, that is one part of the issue.
There is another part of the issue,
however, and that is the one that
is causing the greatest consternation . While the church must do
everything necessary to benefit
from all of the gifts of all of its
members, it is also required to
maintain the pat

Joel H. Nederhood

I

believe [in] a holy catholic
church in many churches
this statement of faith is expressed when believers say the
Apostles' Creed, a creed that has been
used virtually from the beginning
of the church's history. This expression of faith stands alongside
of affirmations of faith in God the
Father, God the Son and God the
Holy Spirit.
The church is not a human institution, but it is something that has
been created by the Father, reo
deemed by Jesus Christ and fill ed
with the Holy Spirit. The church
must respond obediently to the
Holy Spirit's leading as the Spirit
leads it into all truth: And the
Holy Spirit leads the church as it
binds the church to the final revela·
tion God has given usthe Bible.
Today the church exists in a fragmented form. Some churches ex·
ist aU by themselves, as independent congregations. But the most
characteristic form the church takes
these days is that of denominations.
Denominations are large groupings
oflocal congregations that respond
together to God 's Word and, in
addition to worshiping in local congregations, these denominations
undertake programs that individual
churches cannot do by themselves.
Over the centuries, the church
has had to deal with enormous issues of faith. In the frrst centuries,
it had to state exactly what the
Bible said about God the Father, God
the Son and God the Holy SpMt. In
the fifth century, the church had to
state exactly what the Bible says
about Jesus Christ, who is both the
second person of the Trinity and a
real human being. During the time
ofthe Reformation, the church produced creeds that state the Bible's

sent God in the care of His creation. Moreover, the finished work
of Christ was designed to elevate
both men and women to new levels of service in the church and
kingdom. In Christ, there is no
longer male or female, as Galatians
3:28 makes clear.

teaching about salvation itself.
Today, the church is at a point
at which it must talk about itself
and state exactly what the Bible says
about the church. How should it
worship? How should
it carry on its mission?
And this question: How
"Th . '
~ !StJe
of W0ltffln's om' . '." ,.
is the authority of
Christ, its suprem e
'!fir:Jt;$puald~
· . m~ton.'f0a
Lord, expressed in the
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(Jrity IS extremely
church today?
"!portant and consequential. " .
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There
arelastmany
sides
to this
question, but I
would like to concentrate on just
one of them, one that is causing a
great deal of agitation in various
denominations these days. That is
the question of the ordination of
women to church offices. No is·
sue generates a greater ftrestonn;
denominations writhe in misery
because of it.
The issue has two sides. On the
one hand, the church must recog·
nize that it has sometimes been
part of a pattern of repression of
women. Some of this suppression
was a reflection of a social situation that did not give women their
due. Lack of educational opporrunities, the requirement of bearing
many children and early death, put
women at a serious disadvantage.
Some of the suppression ofwomen
in the church was also caused ,
sadly, by a misreading of Biblical
material which justified males in
their inconsiderate and downright
evil view of women as chattels
of their wives as servants.
Surely, the church must withstand all patterns of discrimination
and injustice that denigrate the role
ofwomen in the church. The Bible
recognizes the equality of women
with men as imagebearers of God
who have a common task to repre-

tern
ofauthority found in the Bible.

. . ..J

This is whe re the issue of
women's ordination comes into the
picture. Denominations that recoguize that the church is an authority structure which represents
the authority of Jesus Christ on
earth, ordain certain people to
these offices of authorityelders
who rule in the name of Christ,
and ordained ministers o f the
Word .
The issue ofwomen's ordination
to an office of spiritual authority is
extremely important and conse.
quential. Notice carefully what I
said: the issue is the ordination of
women to an offic e of spiritual authority. There are many decisions
which are made within church organizations that may be made by
women or men. There are leadership positions in the church that
both men and women may fill. But
the authority that controls the preaching of the Word, that exercises discip/ine overchurch membership, and that
guards the church against heresy is assigned to men only in the Bible.

There is reason to believe that
any church that disregards this Biblical position will deprive itself of
the energy it receives from the

Scriptures and will find itself without
the resources it needs to combat the
pernicious forces that oppose the
people of God in these days.
Actually, the issue is the same as
that which exercised the church at
the time of the Reformation; often
we call it the issue of sola scriptura, or
the Bible alone. The great reformer,
Martin Luther, was obe-

''Women are serious players

dient to the authority of
the Bible, and because of this he took
issue with church practices the Bible
did not support. The Bible's authority continues to be the issue for us. A
church that ignores the Bible's pattern of ecclesiastical authority puts
itself in the greatest danger imaginable. A church without the authority
of the Bible, which is actually the authority of Christ, is without defenses.

FEMINIST THEOLOGY
The pressure to ordain women to
ecclesiastical office is part of a growing movement in the churches that
reHects the aggressive feminism within
our society. To be sure, some who
are pressing for the ordination of
women take exception to the excesses
of the secular feminists, but the general movement in this direction is related to what is going on in society as
a whole in many cases.
An article that appeared in the Atlantic of August, 1993, provides important information as we evaluate
whether or not women should be ordained [ 0 the offices of elder and minister in the church. Cullen Murphy,
the author of the lengthy indepth article called "Women and the Bible,"
surveys the developments in feminist
theology. He reports that the field
began to develop in the sixties and is
now advancing rapidly.
There are two items which come
out of this article that must be kept in
mind when we evaluate feminist theology. First of all, Murphy shows, in
a conversation with Professor Elaine
Pagels of Harvard Divinity School,
that the feminist position rests to a
significant degree on the writings of

the Gnostics, a body of writings that
were produced one to five centuries
after the New Testament books were
written.
Now the Gnostics had many Christian elements, but they developed into
an anti-Christian movement which
was rejected by the early church.
Feminist theologians lean heavily on
these writings because these writings
elevate women in the religious community. According to this article, the
Gnostics have provided the feminist
movement with its forward thrust.
Second, Murphy describes the uneasiness, even embarrassment of feminist theologians with what they call
the androcentn'c nature of the Bible.
That word means the "man-centered"
nature of the Bible. Andro in the word
androcentric comes from the Greek
word andros which means man .
Now these are important points to
notice. Cullen Murphy is not a theologian; he's an editor of Atlantic. His
article does not betray any denominational bias. He seems to agree that
it is past high time that churches quit
their discrimination against women
and open all the offices to them. But
in this article, two important points
emerge that should be very important
to anyone who takes the Bible seriously. Let me repeat them: feminist
theology has received much of its forward motion from Gnostic writings,
and the Bible is clearly man-centered;
it is androcentric .

BmLICAL GIVENS
I don't happen to like this, and possibly you don't either- that is, I
don't like the fact that the Bible
is man-centered- that man has a
special role in society, according
to the Bible. I have been infected
with enough of the egalitarian
spirit to feel more comfortable
with a situation that simply says:
"Come on, let's forget the past, and
let's recognize that men and women
are the same." But as a person who
believes that the Bible has ultimate
authority for our lives, and certainly
for the church, I cannot avoid recognizing that God, for His good reasons, has structured society in general and His church in particular in
such a way that certain responsibilities have been given to men only.

Biblical Prohibitions
There are statements in the Bible
that contain explicit prohibitions of
women having spiritual authority over
men. Second Timothy 2:11-14 is an
example: "A woman should learn in
quietness and full submission. ] do
not pennit a woman to teach or to
have authority over a man; she must
be silent. For Adam was formed first,
then Eve. And Adam was not the
one deceived; it was the woman who
was deceived and became a sinner."
Now, this statement has caused a
lot of ink to be spilled. And there are
theologians whom I respect who have
succeeded in showing that this statement, which does not pennit a woman
to have authority over a man, was
occasioned by certain conditions in
the church in Ephesus where Timothy was a preacher. But the fact remains, whatever the circumstances
were that caused this statement, the
apostle felt it appropriate to make the
statement. And the reason he did
was that he was working in terms of
the total Biblical pattern which consistently assigns men to roles of spiritual
authority. That he made this statement at all, regardless of the circumstances in Ephesus, has to be explained.
Biblical Encouragements
Surely he did not do it because the
Bible is against women. On the contrary, the Bible takes women very seriously. As I mentioned earlier, it
assigns to both men and women the
great task of caring for God's creation; they are both told to fill the

".. .Biblical religion has
a.specific structure to
it - an authority structure. "
",~

~
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earth, subdue it and rule over it according to Genesis 1:28. The exploits
of many women are highlighted in
the Old Testament.
For example, 1 Chronicles 7:24,
which contains a male-dominated genealogy, tells of a woman named
"Sheerah, who built Lower and Upper Beth Horon as well as U zzen
Sheerah." And the daughters of
Zelophehad were given the right to
receive their father's inheritance-

they are cited several times. (See
Numbers 36.)
Those who know the Old Testament well know that women played a
prominent role, especially in tenns of
their influence. Let me just list some
of the names of the more illustrious
ones: Miriam, Moses' sister; Abigail,
King David 's wife; Huldah the prophetess; Hannah the mother of judge
Samuel; Deborah, the valiant judge.
Women are serious players in the
Bible's drama.
Even so , the Bible is unquestionably man-centered , or androcentric,
as we have already noted. Cullen
Murphy also refers to this characteristic of the Bible in his article by calling it "The Problem of Patriarchy."
The revelation of God is dominated
by male language and male figures of
speech. While both men and women
were members of the schools of the
prophets, the dominant prophets in
the Old Testament are male. Only
males served as priests.
Spiritual authority in the family was
centered in the parents, and mothers
had great responsibility for nurturing
the children. Infonnation about the
kings of Israel and Judah often identifies a king's mother, recognizing that
the moral quality of the Icing's rule
was largely determined by his mother.
Yet, the father was the spiritual head
of the household and women were
under the control of their husbands
who even had veto power with regard to the vows wives would make
(Numbers 3003-8).
Compared to the surrounding nations, the Jewish people, as portrayed
in the Old Testament, had a high regard for women. I am talking about
the Bible's view of women now ;
Pharisee men, to be sure, thanked
God that they were not women, but
then, they were confused about many
things.
Jesus too, had a high regard for
women. In fact, it is possible to point
out that Jesus was concerned to overthrow the conventions that assigned
women to a lower place in society.
They were part of His most intimate
circle of disciples. He taught them,
though women were not supposed to
be taught , and He chose them to be
the original messengers of His resurrection.
And the apostle Paul , who says £hat
a woman should not have authority

over a man in 2 Timothy 2, had the
highest regard for women. The 16th
chapter of the book of Romans is a
roster of h ighly regarded, gifted
women who worked alongside the
apostle. The Biblical data conveys
the impression that the apostle viewed
women co-workers as equals in the
ministry of the Lord .
Yet, in 2 Timothy 2, he insists that
women must not exert authority over
men. He wants them to learn , but
they are to do so in submission. Why
this language?
Biblical Structure

against women being in a position of
spiritual authority. When he gives
the qualifications for officebearers he
consistently describes them as men.
And when he uses the word men, he
means males.
It is sometimes said that he did this
to keep from offending the culture of
which he was a part, but this does not
hold up when we examine that culture. In his day, the dominant religions had women cultic leaders. For
Christians to have women leaders
would have built a bridge between
their communities and paganism.
The fact is that Biblical religion does

The reason is that, for reasons that
God has not chosen to reveal to us,

flot allow for the ordination of women to
all the offices. Certain sentences speak
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Biblical religion has a spedfic
stroaure to itan authodty
structure. Biblical religion is
androcentn"c. This is not
because men are better,
more gifted, more spiritual, more holy. By no
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of this directly, but even more weighty
is the fact that Biblical
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so only after they have tried to explain
away the androcentn'c nature ofthe Bible,
or simply have chosen to ignore it.
It is very striking that Jesus Christ,

for all of His emphasis on the equality of men and women, never designated a woman to be an apostle. If
He had done that with just one , the
church would have been spared this
distressing controversy. Now, some
have said that He didn't do that because He knew that He would cause
a lot of confusion if He did. Really
now? Jesus Christ had a record for
turning society upside down so that
people would see reality. Are we to
believe that He wouldn't do something because a lot of people would
be offended if He did?
The more likely reason that He
never gave a woman spiritual authority in His church but built it on the
apostles (Revelation 21: 14) was that
God intended that this is the way Biblical religion should be. In any case,
this is the way Biblical religion is.
There are no women apostles, and
Jesus could have appointed one or
more if He had felt there should be.
So far as the apostle Paul is concerned, he was certainly no misogynist, that is, he was not against
women as women ; yet he speaks
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religion as a whole
does not allow for this. It is not just a

sentence here and there, it is the very
structure of the Bible that is involved.
Many liberal theologians acknowledge that this is so-they admit that
clearly the Bible is against the ordination of women. But they come right
out and say that this is a flaw in the
Bible, and they tell us that we have to
move beyond the Bible. M ore con·
servative Bible students who argue
for the ordination of women areforced
to develop ways of interpreting the Bible
that show that it does not really mean
what it appears to mean when it reserves
the spiritual officesfor men. Sometimes

they say that what Paul had in mind
when he excluded women from the
offices was conduct he knew would
be offensive to the male-dominated
society of his time. Or they too , de·
clare that after all, the Bible was written for a special time, and we are
living in another time. It gets pretty
difficult to handle the Bible once you
adopt that approach.

OBEDIENT RESPONSE
The only question for the church, at
any time in its existence, is whether it will

greater diversity all come to mind.
The Hartford Seminary Executive
Seminar for church leaders is a fur·
ther effort (0 rehabilitate the Ameri·
can church. The program which was
funded by the Lilly Endowment and
concludes at the end of 1993 is de·
signed to bring together younger
church and interdenominational leaders to examine the crises
and prospects confronting
religious bodies in
.
n elicaUsm has n.ot
America. Participants in
".. .Amet'lcatl eva g
. is of leader
the project read a vari. munejf9J!1 the ens _ ~ . h <J ,~.
ety of manuals in business management and
ship affectrng t
current affain;, and de·
velop proposals to make themselves
hard
more effective as leaders or religious
to understand now when every
Tom,DickandSadiewithastrong
organizations. The implicit rationale
in this seminar is the notion that a
D average in high school has the
right to expressed opinion. Then,
future generation of leaders will be
when preachers said, "Thus saith
better equipped to guide the churches
the Lord," they were inclined to
back into a period of prosperity, relbelieve it.!
evance and influence.
That the sense of a minister speaking
Writings
for God - and the accompanying
avoid defining the precise nature and
function of the ministerial office. The
following quotation depicting the de·
cline in ministerial authority within
the CRC has been true of Protestant
clergy for some time.
Theseolderministers, whosespir·
itual authority was enonnous and
sometimes tyrannical, had fixed
minds. Their influence is sometimes
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The model of minister as professional is rooted in developments almost a century old within American
Protestantism. As Craig Dykstra and
James Hudnut·Beumler have demon·
strated in an astute article on the struc·
ture of American denominations,
from the late 18th to the 20th centu·
ries, denominational governance has
witnessed an organizational revolution. National church bodies went
from constitutional confederacies
(1780-1870), to corporations (18701960), to regulatory agencies (1960 to
the present). In the early period the
character of denominational life was
local. Denominational structures
served chiefly the needs and ministry
of the local congregation . Since 1870
the nature and purpose of denomina·
tions has cbanged dramatically. The
focus shifted from the local congregation to the national body which has
its own functions and duties, ones
which were known to be different
from the work of the local church
Not only have programs been deand in some cases, more important.
vised and recommended by the mainWhat this change also accomplished was
line churches and their supporting into create a large bureaucratic strudure
stitutions, but a variety of authors
filled by church executives wlwse jUnction
have explored the crisis of leadership
was to manage the programs afthe church.
within American churches. One such
As these programs and agencies grew they
book is Jackson w . Carroll's As One
took on a life and culture oftheir own, one
With Authonly. Carroll argues for a
different from the life and culture of the
model of ministerial authority rooted
local church but very similar to the COT'JX>"
in "reflective· leadership, " a dialogirate culture that was developing simultacal approach to living out one's Chris·
neously in American business. The church
tian identity that is based upon a high
became more a corporation than a housedegree of trust and interaction behold offaith.3
tween clergy and laity. While Carroll
It is no wonder that strategies for
pays some attention to the sacramen·
enhancing the authority of the mod·
em denomination
Ptot¢Stant
intifent
use the language of
professionalism and
decadb has lost considerable valu~.
"
expertise, even applying these models
tal character of the ministry - i.e.,
of leadership to the work of the local
the minister as God 's representative
minister, It also comes as little sur- the focus of the book is on how
prise that the managers of Protestant
ministers can function better as re·
corporations tum increasingly to the
flective leaders. The clergy, accordliterature of scientific management
ing to this view, are still experts or
produced by America's corporate ex·
professionals, but their expertise is less
ecutives for help with everything from
scientific, less bound by ironclad laws
improving morale at the national of·
of cause and effect, and ultimately
fice to making the local sales repremore human because it is more cogsentative, the pastor, a more produc·
nizant of the contingencies of daily
tive and effective agent. Yet there is a
existence. The impression of Carroll's
danger to corporate models for the church
book, and works similar to it, is that
contained in the literature on manage·
clergy will become better leaders if they
ment. As a recent book on the bubecome more effictive professionals.

he maiilIine diurc es.

sense that attending church was a duty
with grave consequences - has been
lost, few Protestants would deny.
Some would undoubtedly welcome
the change to egalitarian forms of
leadership, accessible and hospitable
to the needs and demands of the laity. Yet, two separate developments
within the Protestant household tell
us that all is not well, developments
that reflect efforts to rehabilitate the
role of the clergy but, as is so typical
of modem times, do it without mentioning adequately or wrestling with
what it is that happens in the service of
ordination.
Within the mainline Protestant
churches there is much talk about decline, both in real numbers and in less
tangible forms of cultural clout. Some
of these estimates may either be a bit
too dour or are not sufficiently attentive to long term historic trends. 2 Yet
most would agree that mainline Protestant stock in recent decades has lost cansiderable value.

~

Ministerial Models

Programs

Various medicines have been pre·
scribed for the church's return to
health. Plans for church growth, more
theology, less social activism and

.mainline

stock

reaucratic therapies of management
gurus like Peter Drucker shows, rec·
ornmendations for greater participa·
tion and harmony within the corporation often obscure the strategies of
powerful executives intent on preserving their own authority and status. 4
Seminaries and Professionalism

Despite numerical growth and
greater visibility, American evangelicalism has not been immune from
the crisis of leadership affecting the
mainline churches. The functional
equivalent of mainline denominational leadership within evangelical
circles is the seminary. Evangelical
seminaries fill a void created by a variety of independent nondenominational congregations and evangelical
churches within denominations sus·
picious of denominational structures.
Both kinds of congregations need
some agency to recruit, train and cer·
tify church leaders. Despite the size
and affluence of many of these semi·
naries, all is not well within the evangelicalfold. Increasingly, one hears concerns about the irrelevance oftraditional

fiJUs,
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theological studies and the need for ministers better equipped to grapple with the
demands of contemporary believers and
modern society. Especially threatening
to the evangelical seminary is the proliferation of mega-churches whi ch
schizophrenically teach that the heart
(piety) matters more than the head
(theology), and yet they demand that
ministers be schooled in the latest social, scientific and business strategies
of church growth. Critics also fault
the traditional seminary curriculum
for being too qui etistic . Some
evangelicals want ministers who are
more eager to promote various strategies for social justice and peace.
Evangelicalism

In both cases, evangelical theologi·
cal educators are having to confront
tensions that have bedeviled the evangelical movement since its origins.
Evangelicalism came into being during the revivals of the 18th century,
dominated by the English evangelist

George Whitefield. These revivals
were important because they forged a
new style of religious leadership, one
that was direct, personal, popular, and
depended much more on the speaker's
appeal to the audience - his cha·
risma - than upon his standing in
the social hierarchy. Theology and
formal learning were not
important to the revivalists' appeal. Instead, personality, style and emotion were better indica·
tors of ability. Religious
disestab-lishment after
the war for indepen.
dence was like throwing gas on the
flre of evangelicalism. Where previ·
ously church life had been highly regulated, the separation of church and
state in the American republic gave
the upper hand to revivalistic ministers informed by pragmatic know·how
and unfettered by the restraints of
learning and certification. Little wonder then that Methodists and Baptists, the two groups that promoted
revivals best, grew the fastest while
older established churches like the
Congregationalists
and Episcopalians
declin ed. Eve n
more important
..,
was what the tradition of revivalism
did to evangelical
patterns ofleadership and governance.
The most successful evangelical leaders were and continue to be individu·
als with enormous popular appeal
who are ready and willing to use what·
ever techniques are available to communicate the gospel. Theology, liturgies and office do not matter. Folksy
stories, schmaltzy music, mailing lists
and satellite dishes do.
So while mainline churches pattern
themselves after the model ofprofessionalism and expertise, evangelical churches
emulated the practices ofpopular culture.
Both kinds of leadership , as Max
Weber argued , exhibit the types of
authority produced by modem society. The development of mainline
Protestant denominatio ns reflects the
"rational-legal" variety of leadership
that relies upon professional training
and bureaucratic certification. The
revivalist practices of evangelicals are
typical of the "charismatic" basis of
authority which st ems from a n
individual 's exceptional personal
qualities of morality and heroism.

Ironically, the allegedly anti-modem
evangelicals tum out to have capitulated almost as thoroughly to modernity in matters of leadership as the
so-called moderni st mainline
churches. Yet, both evangelical and
mainline pradices are a for cry from what
Christians have histon'colly thought about
ordination

and the kind ofleadership that proceedsfrom it.s

ORDINATION
Ordination is the setting of individuals apart to perform certain tasks
within the church. It carries with it
the confem'ng ofauthon'ty and prescn'bes
the tasks of office holders. The apostle
Paul's injunction in I Cor. 4: I is a
helpful summary of ordination's sig.
nificance. He writes, "This is how
one should regard us, as servants of
Christ and stewards of the mysteries
of God ." The Geneva Confession of
1537 explained that this conception
of the ministry required church members to "receive the true ministers of
the Word of God as messengers and
ambassadors of God," to "hearken"
to these ministers as to Christ Him·
self, and to consider "their ministry
as a commission from God necessary
in the church ." And just to make
sure unruly Genevans knew who was
in charge in church matters, John
Calvin wrote that true pastors were
called by God, that the government
of the church, " in short," was not "a
contrivance of men but an appointment made by the Son of God. "
Calvin went on to warn that those
who rejected or despised the Christian ministry were in effect rebelling
against and insulting Christ Himself.6
This kind of pious language, to be
sure, can be heavy handed and sanctimonious. It can also be very repressive. Nevertheless, the idea that ordination sets one apart for ministry instituted by the very Creator and Redeemer of
the universe does bring to the table an
altogether different understanding of
church leadership than the models
bandied about within evangelical and

Do We Need Ministers!
W Robert Godfrey

D

o we need ministers? This
somewhat strange question
came to my mind after reading two quite different news reports.
The first was in the December 6, 1993
issue of The Banner. This issue ran
several news items on some differences within and among Christian Reformed churches in Orange C ity,
Iowa. At the conclusion ofone of the
items a minister was quoted as saying, "Maybe if all the ministers in
Orange City left for a while, all the
problems would be solved."
A few days after reading this statement I read an article in the San Diego Union-Tribune. A noted organist at the First Presbyterian Church of
San Diego had resigned after the session (consistory) of the church had
adopted the position that practicing
homosexuals would not be employed
by the church. Some members of the
church who opposed the position of
the session organized a committee to
get the organist back. The leader of
the committee said, "We are trying
to fmd out where the majority is, what
the people within the pews want.
When the majority is found, the
church leaders should take action
along those lines."
Are minsters the source of the problems that many churches are facing
in our times? Is the role of the minister (and elders) to find out what the
majority of people in the church want
and provide it? Is leadership taking a
poll to decide what to do? Is truth
determined by a vote?
The Reformed tradition has certainly viewed the role of the minister
quite differently from the attitudes in
these two news stories. The Belgic
Confission speaks eloquently about the
role of ministers. Article 30 of the
Confission summarizes the work of the
ministers when it says: "There should
be ministers to preach the Word of
God and to administer the sacraments." This crucial work ofthe min-

isters is part of "the spiritual order
that our Lord has taught us in his
Word." The reason that God has
given ministers as part of this spiritual order is so that "true religion is
preserved; true doctrine is able to take
its course."
The Belgt'c Confession hardly sees
minsters as the problem in the church.
It also does not see them as called
just to give the people what they want.
The ministry is part of God's divine
economy to preserve true religion and
to teach His Word. The Confession
implies that where the ministry disappears, the teaching of the truth of
God and the existence of true religion are threatened.
The Confession in Article 31 goes on
to speak of the equality of all ministers: "As for the ministers of the
Word, they all have the same power
and authority, no matter where they
may be, since they are all servants of
Jesus Christ, the only universal
bishop, and the only head of the
church." All ministers are servants
of the Word and so are all equal.
Their allegiance is ultimately only to
Christ as Lord of the Word. Christ is
the only head of the church. Neither
size of congregation, education, geographical location, nor denominational job makes one minister superior to another. Only faithfulness to the

Word differentiates one minister from an-

other in the conduct ofhis office.
The importance of this work of the
minister leads the Confession to say
that "everyone ought, as much as possible, to hold the ministers of the
Word and elders of the church in special esteem .... " In our democratic
culture this idea of "special esteem"
may seem a strange note, but it accurately reflects the importance that the
Scriptures give to the ministry.
The Confession, then, goes on to call
the people "to be at peace with them
[ministers and elders), without grumbling, quarreling, or fighting." The

Confession calls the people to follow
their ministers in obedience to the
Word.
Perhaps this matter of peace and
obedience is w here the trouble comes.
The news reports mentioned at the
beginning of this article reflect the frustration people feel when ministers are
divided. How can they follow when
the ministers are walking in two different directions? It does seem that in
many churches and denominations
today ministers are giving very different interpretations of the Scriptures
and the gospel to their people.
Recently the Los Angeles Times carried a story about strong debate in the
Episcopal diocese of Los Angeles.
Some of the ministers were opposed
to the church conducting homosexual
marriages and some were in favor of
it. (One minister who supported gay
marriages said the church had more
important things to do than to waste
time opposing such marriages: "By
avoiding a debate the church would
be free to press its main agenda spreading the Christian gospel. ") No
doubt people in the pews will be confused if ministers take such radically
different positions.
This sense of confusion and frustration is very understandable . But it
is not new. The people of God over
and over again have had to face the
difficulty of whom to follow when
ministers disagree. This problem goes
back at least to the conflict between
Moses and Korah, both claiming to
be spokesmen for God. Israel had to
face the problem of false prophets and
often chose unwisely. (Micah 3:5,6,
"This is what the Lord says: 'As for
the prophets who lead my people
astray, if one feeds them, they proclaim "peace "; if he does not, they
prepare to wage war against him. "')
T h e New Testament church confronted false apostles and false teachers. The history of the church has
faced the problem of heretics in its
midst from the first century on.
Those of us living in the late twentieth century are not in any way
unique when we face the problem of
ministers saying different things. Although it is a very difficult and sometimes wrenching expenence, it can
have its positive side. It forces all of
us (or should!) to think, to study and
to decide. The apostle Paul saw this
value clearly. He certainly praised
the value of unity: " I appeal to you,
brothers, in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, that all ofyou agree with

Pilgrims among Pagans:
Studies from 1 Peter
NELSON D. KLOOSTERMAN

Lesson 11

1 Peter 4:1-6
Arming Ourselves to Suffer Alknation in Society

Key Ver.s-e: 'Therefore, since Christ suffered for us in the flesh, arm yourselves also with the same mind, for
he who has suffered in the flesh bas ceased from sin, that he no longer should live the rest of his
time in the flesh for the lusts of men, but for the will of God.'

1 Peter 4:12
Suffering as proof of allegiance (read 4:12)
When he begins this new section with

'ther~

fore: Peter picks up the thought of Christ's suffering
mentioned in 3:18. There is a close connection

between Christ's suffering and the suffering of
Christians. OUf affliction lies on the same road

travelled by Christ, the road of the cross. As our
Pioneer He has gone ahead of us, so that all we
need to do is follow in His steps (see 1 Pel 2:21).

When Christ suffered in His body the unjust and
cruel abuse of men, He was no helpless victim. He
was armed with insight, with an intimate knowledge

of what was happening to Him as God's Son and
Substitute. Keeping His eye on the goal of obtain·

ing full redemption for God's people equipped Jesus
to endure to the end.

Similarly, Christians facing struggles of faith and
holiness can ann themselves with clear insight into
the origin and outcome of persecution. They know
fu ll well that when believers choose to turn their
back on their former way of life, old friends and
associates will retaliate with mockery and abuse.
Peter expresses all of this in terms of a general
rule: 'He who has suffered in the flesh has ceased
from sin' (4:1). Suffering for the faith at the bands

of others is sure proof that one has finally finished
with the former sinful lifestyle. (Question 1)
We might organize Peter's explanation in the
following verses this way: the believer's definitive
break with the life of sin has a goal (v. 2), a reason
(v. 3) and a result (v. 4). The aim of this radical

break is that the Christian no longer allows himself

to be led by human desires, but by God's will. The
reason is that he has wasted enough time living the
pagan life. And the result is that someone who no
longer tolerates sin soon finds himself surrounded by
people who won't tolerate him!
The choice represented by spiritual conversion is
expressed in verse 2 as living either for evil human
desires or for God's will. Conversion means that,
like a train switched to another set of tracks, the
new life in Christ runs further and further away
from the old set of tracks, driven by God's will
rather than by human desires, destined for God's

glory instead of human pleasure. (Questions 2 & 3)
Suffering as product of alienation (read 4:34)
Living according to God's will inevitably
produces a confrontation with one's surrounding
culture and lifestyle.
The sins characteristic of the old way of life
feature the abuse of alcohol and social lewdness.
Such sins become so common that many in society
no longer view them as sins. Television programs
and comedians help to portray drunkenness and
public immorality as funny or 'normal.' Those who
refuse to participate any longer are viewed as dis·
rupting social harmony. Their definitive break with
sin leads God's children to become alienated from
their neighbors, co·workers and friends. In Peter's

words, 'they [pagans] think it strange that you do not
run with them in the same flood of dissipation,

speaking evil of you' (v. 4). Deviant behavior gets
redefined; it used to be defined as conduct violating

God's law, but under the influence of paganism,
deviance is anything that violates social standards accepted by the majority in society. Peter alerts us to
the fact that just as pagans blaspheme God, so too
they blaspheme (speak evil of) God's children.
(Question 4)

(2) Suffering as Christ suffered fits the style of
pilgrims walking in the steps of their
Pioneer.
(3) Like nothing else, suffering abuse for Christ
will force you to draw on the resources of
new life through His Spirit  resources that
like the widow's oil, will never be depleted,
ever. (Question 5)

Suffering as prelude to accountability (read 4:56)

Such blasphemers will have to answer to the
heavenly Judge who stands ready to judge the living
and the dead. This fact provides suffering pilgrims a
perspective for evaluating the abuse they endure.
Leave it in the hands of the Judge of heaven and
earth! In the future, roles will be reversed: those
who judged believers during history will themselves
be judged at the end of history.
This judgment will serve both to punish the
adversaries of God and His children, and to vindicate those children who were persecuted on earth.
This seems to be the best understanding of verse 6:
'For this reason the gospel was preached also to
those who are dead, that they might be judged according to men in the flesh, but live according to
God in the spirit.' The phrase 'those who are dead'
most likely refers to believers who at the time of
Peter's writing had passed away, who had been
among the earliest Christians. They had heard the
gospel preached; their faithful holiness was judged
(condemned) by public opinion if not by martyrdom
itself.
To encourage his contemporaries in their suffering pilgrimage, Peter points to these deceased
pioneers, contrasting their 'being judged according
to men' with their 'living according to Godin the
Spirit.' Two opposite standards for measuring, the
one perishable and finite, the other imperishable
and infinite, yield two opposite outcomes. From a
purely human vantage point, Christians are judged
to be losers; they'll never score a ten. But from
God's point of view, these believers who are written
off by their pagan neighbors have in reality received
through God's Spirit imperishable life.
Ask yourself: What will motivate you to suffer
abuse in our increasingly pagan society for the sake
of the Savior? Do you need any greater incentive
than the suffering of Jesus Christ?
Well then, consider these three:
(1) Suffering for the sake of truth and
righteousness verifies that you are finished
with the old life of sin.

Questions for Reflection and Reply
1.

Read 2 Timothy 3:12. In light of this verse and
1 Peter 4:1, what conclusions may we draw if we
are not suffering for the faith?

2. Read Heidelberg Catechism, Lord's Day 33. Do
'covenant children' need to be converted in the
sense that Peter is describing? Why? What
happens to the church when members think that
only those outside the church need to be converted.
3. According to Heidelberg Catechism, Lord's Day
33, what is conversion? Is it a onceinalifetime
event, or a continuing process? What event in
the Christian life happens only once?
4. Give examples of how people speak evil of
God's children nowadays in history books, in
Hollywood and in politics.
5. Mention several resources available from the
Holy Spirit to help us endure suffering for
Christ's sake.
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Lesson 12
1 Peter 4:7-11

Pilgrims Need Strength for EndTime Endurance
Key Verse: 'But the end of all things is at hand; therefore be serious and watchful in your prayers.'
1 Peter 4:7
Time for an alternative lifestyle (read 4:7)
In the preceding verses Peter pointed to the
coming judgment as an incentive to endure suffering
for Christ at the hands of 'outsiders.' In our passage
for this lesson, the coming judgment serves to motivate an alternative lifestyle within the congregation,
among 'insiders.'
The grammar of this passage is worth noticing:
two imperatives (the main verbs of verse 7) are
followed by a series of participles (the subordinate
verbs of verses 8-11). Being serious and watchful in
your prayers leads to the faithful use of God's gifts
among co-believers, gifts of love, hospitality and
service. The Bible never pictures prayer as an end
in itself or as a retreat from responsibility. Prayer
connects our love for God with love for our neighbor; we might even say that prayer transforms love
for God into love for neighbor.
Peter's exhortation begins with a reminder: 'the
end of all things is at hand.' Eschatology (doctrine
of the last things) provides a necessary impulse to
the Christian life and intensifies mutual relationships
within the church. The alternative lifestyle that
Peter is about to sketch arises within a perspective
of the nearness of God's kingdom. With the end so
near, there is no time left for loose living. Sobriety
and alertness, which both feed our prayers and are
fed by our praying, lead believers to construct a new
network of relationships.
Peter may well be referring to regular, daily
prayers at fixed times (see Acts 2:42; 3:1 and 10:9
for his own example). As one commentator puts it,
praying at regular times prevents us from losing
track of time - God's and ours (van Houwelingen).
(Question 1)
Jesus Himself taught that the nearness of the
kingdom required readiness and prayer:
So you also, when you see these things happening, know that the kingdom of God is
near....But take heed to yourselves, lest
your hearts be weighed down with carousing,

drunkenness, and cares of this life, and that
Day come on you unexpectedly. For it will
come as a snare on all those who dwell on
the face of the whole earth. Watch therefore, and pray always... (Lk. 21:31, 34-36).
Closed eyes lead to open hearts and homes (read
4:8-9)
Because they follow Christ many believers forfeit
their former social relationships. But the Lord compensates for such losses by providing new associations within the church. Preserving and deepening
these ties deserves high priority.
The seriousness and watchfulness of end-time
praying become visible in the exercise of 'fervent
love' among fellow believers. This love is firm and
durable, patient and strong. Stronger than the
world's longest suspension bridge, Christian love
spans a river of sins when forgiveness is exercised to
restore fellowship.
The church's mutual bonds are strengthened as
well by the practice of hospitality. In Peter's day his
readers lived in and travelled among various harbor
cities and commercial centers. Peter himself had
enjoyed Christian hospitality in Joppa and Caesarea
(Acts 9:43; 10:5-6, 48).
Hospitality is a distinguishing mark of the Christian church (Rom. 12:13; Heb. 13:2) and of the
church's elders (1 Tim. 3:2). More than a social
duty, an open house reveals an open heart. In the
early church, members opened their homes for congregational gatherings (see Rom. 16:5, Col. 4:15, and
Phile. 2), and for traveling preachers like Peter, Paul
and John. (Question 2)
Faithful stewards of God's grace (read 4:10·11)
The congregation's alternative lifestyle becomes
evident when members view God's grace not as a
possession but as a practice. God's grace (charis) is a
gift (charisma) ; every gift in the church (charisma)
springs forth from the fountain of divine grace

(charis). Practicing this grace is what the New
Testament means by 'exercising one's gifts.' All the
functions and capacities which God has given the
church constitute opportunities that must be maxi-

Questions for Reflection and Reply
1.

Mention several benefits of regular times of
prayer. Identify habits you have found helpful
to engage in regular prayer. If families don't eat
meals together regularly, what other ways can be
found to pray together as a family?

2.

Mention some helps and hindrances to exercising Christian hospitality. Is the requirement that
an elder be hospitable (1 Tim. 3:2) still valid
today? What spiritual blessings does God give
to the congregation that practices hospitality?

3.

What is the difference between a 'spiritual gift'
(charisma) and a talent? According to Romans
12:68, 1 Corinthians 12:411, and 1 Peter 4:1011, are the following talents or spiritual gifts:

mized.
Like Paul (see Rom. 12:68 and 1 Cor. 12:411),
Peter puts the various gifts in two categories: speaking and serving, which correspond to feeding faith
~nd
exercising fellowship. Here Peter is not pointmg to official functions in the church, but rather to
general occasions for mutual strengthening: 'Whoever speaks...whoever serves.' Relationships in the
congregation are cemented by keeping word and
deed, speaking and serving, in proper balance. Both
depend upon God, who in the one case provides the
words to speak and in the other supplies the
strength to serve. This latter notion likens God to
the sponsor who in ancient times underwrote the
costs of a theater choir. Similarly, the church is
generously endowed with everything necessary for its
alternative lifestyle in a pagan world. (Question 3)
These gifts and their use not only depend on
God, but must be directed toward Him as well, for
Peter says: ' ...that in all things God may be glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom belong the glory
and the dominion forever and ever. Amen.' Calvin
reminds us that 'God does not adorn us with His
gifts in order to rob Himself and make Himself as it
were an empty idol by transferring His own glory to
us, but on the contrary so that His own glory may
shine forth everywhere.' What blasphemy, then, to
employ God's gifts for any other purpose than to
glorify Him! (Question 4)
In order to endure suffering for Christ's sake at
the hands of pagans, pilgrim believers need to cultiv~te
sober prayer lives and supportive relationships
With fellow travelers. Strength for survival requires
both fellowship with God through prayer and fellows~ip
with co-~lievrs.
A praying church will enjoy
nch fellowship together, and these relationships will
in turn give believers something to pray about!

•
•
•
•

playing a musical instrument
public speaking
comforting those who sorrow
teaching catechism

What spiritual gift are you practicing in order to
strengthen cobelievers?
4.

In the light of the passages listed in the preceding question, mention some objective, biblical
tests by which to determine whether or not a
spiritual gift is being directed to God's glory.

one another so that there may be no
divisions among you and that you
may be perfectly united in mind and
thought" (I Cor. 1:10). But he also
saw that divisions may serve a purpose: "In the first place, I hear that
when you come together as a church
there are divisions among you, and
to some extent I believe it. No doubt
there have to be differences among
you to show which ofyou have God's
approval" (I Cor. 11 :18, 19).
Church history certainly shows that
divisions do arise and do reveal those
who really follow the Word of God
and those who do not. The greatest
moments that we remember and celebrate in church history are about divisions that displayed the truth of
God. Whether we think of the conflict between Athanasius and Arius
over the divinity of Christ, or of the
Refonnation, the Aftcheiding, or the
Doleantie, we are thinking of ministers who divided over the truth and
forced the church members to take
sides. Without such divisions the church
would have been immeasurably impoverished and vastly corrupted. Th e gospel
would have been lost.
The fact that ministers disagree is
not evidence that we do not need ministers. Rather the disagreements ofministers can serve to clari./Y Jhe issues facing
the church and help church members realize their responsibilities to find and follow
the truth. We do need ministers - especially ones that are faithful to the
Word. But we must not expect ministers to do the impossible, namely
maintain peace where there are real
and serious differences. If they kept
such a peace, they would be utterly
faithless. As Luther said, "Let us have
peace i/possible, but truth in any case."
The church need s ministers to
preach the Word. Where different
messages are heard , members of the
church must exercise their office of
believer to determine from the Scriptures who is telling them the truth.
Faithful ministers are a great help.
But they cannot insure that believers
will never have any responsibilities to
shoulder or decisions to make. They
cannot guarantee that church life will
be peaceful and united. They can
and must preach the Word.

Dr. Godfrey is president of Westminster
Theological Seminary in Escondido, CA.

I1Iter1latio1lal Cou1I,il of
lfeFormerl Cbur,bel
Jelle Tuininga

I

recently returned from the
Netherlands where I attended
the third meeting of the Interna-

tional Co nference of Reformed

Churches (IeRC). I was there as an
official observer on behalf of Trinity
Reformed Church of Lethbridge.
There were also three other observers
from the Independent churches (having recently seceded from the eRq
in Canada. The others were the Rev.
J. Gangar of the Orthodox Reformed
Church of Well and port, Ontario, the
Rev. C. Tuininga of the Orthodox
Reformed Church of Edmonron, and
elder Tom VandenBerg of the Reformed Church of Telkwa, B.C. It
was not only very kind of the Rev .
Van Beveren (retired Canadian Reformed pastor living in Edmonton and
secretary of the JeRC) to extend an
invitation to a number of the Independent churches, but it was an ecumenical deed of the first rank, and we
were all very appreciative of that.
N one of us had any regrets about attending this conference, and we even
had an opportunity to address the
body and tell them a little bit of the
history o f our church es - the
struggles of the past, the blessings of
the present and our hope for the future. I personaUy found the conference very encouraging and uplifting.
I know I speak for the other three
observers too when I express the desire to become a member of this conference once we are federated . Hopefully we wiU be able to send official
delegates to the next meeting which
will be held in Seoul , Korea in 1997,
D. V. I believe this is an organization
that merits our enthusiastic support.

FELLOWSHlP
It was such a joy to m eet brothers
from all over the world (Japan, Ko-

re a, Indonesia , Austra li a, New
Zealand, the United Kingdom Scotland, Ireland and Wales; Africa
and North America) who were not
ashamed of being Reformed . That is
a chief characteristic about this organization: it is made for churches who
are unashamedly Reformed in doctrine and practice and who seek the
fellowship and support of other likeminded churche s. I personally
thought that this was one of the most
exciting parts of attending such a
meeting: getting to meet and talk to
brothers of the Reformed family,
many of whom had gone through
struggles themselves in their efforts to
maintain the Refonned character of
th eir church es. Many of the se
churches are very small (much smaller
even than the Independent churches
of North America) and they sought
and need our prayers. What a joy to
give each other the right hand of fellowship, to pray for each other and
encourage each other in the faith once
for aU delivered to the saints (Gal.
2:9; Judd).

HISTORY
Since the l eRC is a young organization and not well known to many
of the readers of this magazine, here
follows a brief history of the movement . The ICRC had its inception in
1982 at Groningen, the Netherlands.
It was mainly the liberated churches
(sometimes known as the Article 31
churches, or followers of Schilder,
1944) of the N etherlands, Canada and
Australia who gave the initial impetus to this organization. However,
the Free Church of Scotland and the
Reformed Presbyterian Church of Ireland were also invited and became
charter members. Here, right at the
outset, one sees the beginnings of a
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very significant trend in the IeRe,
namely amalgamation of two Reformed streams: the continental or
Refonned tradition, and the Scottish
Presbyterian tradition. That trend
became even more solidified at the
Conference in Zwolle, the Netherlands a few weeks ago. It is a very
heartening trend and we thank God
for it. We are able to help each other
so much and balance each other out
where needed. Ow unity is our common love for the Refonned faith. I
remember particularly talking to three
brothers from a small , struggling
church in Wales, and the bond of
fellowship we all felt was a joy to
behold. The Australian and New
Zealand brethren were well acquainted with this fusion ofRefonned
Presbyterian traditions since they have
been practicing it for some years in
their churches and theological college.
Back to the history of IeRe:
though its initial inception took place
in 1982, the fIrst assembly was not
held until 1985 in Edinburgh, Scotland. The second assembly was held
in Langley, British Columbia in 1989,
and now the third in Zwolle, the Netherlands. The purpose of the JCRC is
spelled out as follows:
I. To express and promote the unity
of faith that the member
churches have in Christ;
2. To encourage the fullest ecclesiastical fellowship among the
member churches;
3. To study the common problems
andissuesthatconfrontthemember churches and to aim for recommendations with respect to
these matters;
5. TopresentaRefonnedtestimony
to the world.
I

GROWTH
The JCRC started out on a small
scale in 1985; it grew significantly in
1989, and continued to grow at the
most recent m eeting: four new
churches applied for membership and
were accepted:
The Free Church of Central India
The Free Refonned Church of
North America
The Orthodox Presbyterian
Church
The Reformed Church in the
United States

Along with the other eleven
churches, this brings the total membership to 15 churches. The other
eleven are as follows:
The Canadian Reformed
Churches
The Evangelical Presbyterian
Church of Ireland
The Free Church of Scotland
The Free Church in Southern Africa
The Free Reformed Churches of
Australia
The Free Refonned Churches in
South Africa
The Gereja Gereja Refonnasi di
Indonesia
The Presbyterian Church in Korea (Kosin)
The Presbyterian Church ofEastem Australia
The Refonned Churches (liberated) in the Netherlands
The Reformed Presbyterian
Church of Ireland
In Langley in 1985 there were about
10 observer churches. That increased
to about 20 this year. Some of those
are:
Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Church
Christian Reformed Churches in
The Netherlands
DutchReformedChurchinSouth
Africa
GerejaGereja Masehi Musyafu
(Timur), Indonesia
Igelesia Presbiteriana do Brasil
Netherlands Reformed Churches
Orthodox Refonned Church in
Edmonton, Canada
Orthodox Refonned Church in
Wellandport, Canada
Reformed Church of East Africa
(Kenya)
Reformed Church in Japan
Reformed Churches of New
Zealand
Reformed Churches in South Africa
Reformed Church of Telkwa,
Canada
Reformed Presbyterian Church
(General Assembly)
Reformed Presbyterian Church of
India
Refonned Presbyterian Church of
Taiwan
Trinity Reformed C hurch in
Lethbridge, Canada

THE CONFERENCE
The Conference lasted for 9 days,
September I through 9. It began with
a prayer service on August 31st in the
beautiful facilities of De Koningskerk
(Vrijgem.) in Zwolle. Perhaps the
next conference should be a bit less
protracted. We could have done
things a bit faster, though the "free
time" for "interchurch relations" was
valuable. There has to be sufficient
time for brothers to get to know each
other, and that was a plus. On the
first Saturday we had a tour of the
theological school (Vrijgem.) in
Kampen (broederweg). Old magnificent buildings, well kept. We had the
privilege of meeting most of the professors who teach there. We also had
an audience with the Mayor of Zwolle
at City Hall.
I have not yet mentioned what was
no doubt a highlight of the meeting:
the various papers (lectures) that were
presented and discussed. It would
take too much space to elaborate on
these papers, but suffice it to say that
the lectures were scholarly, timely and
interesting. The discussions were of·
ten even more stimulating and profitable . Here is a list of the topics and
speakers:
Catechism Preaching
Professor Dr. N . Gootjes, profes·
sor of Systematic Theology at the
Theological College of the Canadian
Reformed Churches
Reformed Mission
Rev. c.J. Haak, Lecturer Missiology at the Theological University
of the Reform ed Churches in The
Netherlands
Tolerance
Professor J. Kamphuis, professor
emeritus of the Theological University of the ReConned Churches in The
Netherlands
Christoiogy and Mission
Professor Aladair 1. Macleod, professor of Apologetics and Practical
Theology at the College of the Free
Church of Scotland
Redemptive Historical Preaching
Professor H.M. Ohman, proCessor
emeritus of the Theological Univer-

.

sity ofthe Reformed Churches in The
Netherlands
Recent Criticisms of the Westminster
Confession of Faith

Rev. RowlandS. Ward, minister of
the Presbyterian Church of Eastern
Australia
Prophecy Today
Professor W. Norris S. Wilson, professor of Old Testament and Literature at the Refonned Theological College of the Refonned Presbyterian
Church of iIeland
Just a couple of comments: the
Rev. Haak spoke on "Missions and
the Wrath ofOod." Who hears that
em phasis today in an age of
"contextualization" where the gospel
is often accommodated to the listeners? Haak did a masterfu1job of showing that mission is serious business.
People must be confronted by the urgency of the gospel, and they must
know the consequences of not believing.
Professor Gootjes of Hamilton
made a fine defense of Catechism
Preaching. Not only does the practice go back well before the Synod of
Dort, but oftheard objections against
the practice were wellanswered. Not
all the Presbyterian brothers were convinced, but that was not the fault of
the presentation. Not every one was
totally convinced either of the "redemptive/historical" method of
preaching. A lively discussion took
place on that. In his paper on prophecy, Professor Wilson took issue with
Wayne Grudem's position and
pointed out clearly the weaknesses in
the latter'S exegesis and interpretation
of Scripture. The canon is closed: no
more revelation today.

COMMENTS
A few concluding comments:
1. Some delegates expressed the
fear that the "liberated churches" would have too large a voice
intheICRC. They no doubt did
have a dominating influence in
its initial stages, but with more
churches joining, that fear will
subside.
2. Partly as a result ofICRC, Presbyterian churches are having
another look at the Three Forms

of Unity, and Reformed
churches are beginning to have a
new appreciation for the
Westminster Standards. That's
all for the good.
3. This was supposed to be "a singing conference," and we did our
share of that. Present were some
"exclusive psalmody" brothers,
others who object to musical instruments in worship; and then
we had Genevan tunes enthusiasts. I don't fit in any of these
categories. "In necessary things
unity; in doubtful things liberty;
in all things charity." I (and
several others) did find the
Genevan tunes exceedingly difficult and almost unsingable. It
put kind of a damper on the
singing.
4. The ICRC is in some ways an
alternative to the REC(S). The
latter body refused to oust the
G KN and to uphold its constitution. Note that a number of
churches who at one time were
members of the REC, have left
that organization and are now
either members of the ICRC or
contemplating membership. I
mention the Refonned Churches
of New Zealand, the Orthodox
Presbyterian Church and the
Chr. Geref. Kerken of the Netherlands. MaytheICRCnevergo
the way of the REC.
I do wonder about the start of
a new organization in California
known as the International Refonned Fellowship. I wonder
why these brothers did not considerjoiningtheICRC? Wedon't
need duplicated efforts. The
IeRC, as I see it, completely
rules out the idea that the Alliance of Reformed Churches
ought to become "an ecumenical agency" for the unification of
various churches. It would be a
waste of time and effort, not to
say divisive, to begin yet one
more organization for ecumenical fellowship.
5. In a moreorIess unre1atedcomment, I want to say that the Liberated churches in the Netherlands have made deliberate efforts toward greater biblical
ecumenicity, openly distantiating themselves from a fonner
more introverted "churchistic"

attitude which bred isolationism
and a certain selfrighteousness.
One of their own (retired) pastors was quoted in a Dutch daily
as saying that their Canadian
and Australian brothers had not
quite been able to keep up with
their brethren in the Netherlands.
Especially from Australia there
were critical comments in this
regard. I do hope that in due
time they will indeed catch up
with their brothers in the Netherlands . Ifthe brothers who were
there from Canada at this meeting are any indication of things
to come, then I am optimistic. I
wasgreadypleasedbywhatthese
brothers said and did at the meeting. I was encouraged by it, and
I hope that this leads to greater
unity among us, even federative
union in due time. May God
grant that.
Rev. Tuininga is the pastor of Tdnity
Riformed Church, Lethbridge, Alberta,
Canada.
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from God's favor and blessing_ Death
is even described as the "wages of
sin" (Rom_ 6:23). Thus, the sin of the
first Adam which leads to condemnation and death only finds its remedy
in the obedience of the second Adam
which leads to righteousness and life
for all who believe (Rom. 5: 1721).
It is this biblical understanding of
death as the consequence and punishment of sin that forms the background for the gospel message of ~1varion and life through Jesus Christ.
Christ has come into the world to
"render powerless him who had the
power ofdeath" and to "deliver those
who through fear of death were sub
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God's curse against it, it should not
surprise us that the ultimate .horizon
of hope for the individual belIever beyond this life and the grave is the
resurrection of the body. The grace
of God toward His people in Jesus
Christ, saving them from the "wages
of sin" includes the promise of the
future' glorification of the believer
when he comes to share in the power
of Christ's resurrection. Christ, the
"first fruits, " has been raised victorious from the dead, having suffered
the curse on behalf of His people.
Believers through faith anticipate that
when Christ finishes His work and
vanquishes our "last enemy,"
death, they will be given to
with. the
share in the glory of His res,
·. "
urrection also (1 Cor. 15:20I

stark and sobering ofco ors,

23~t

this point, however, we

must be wary of falling into a
common error. This error is to miruject to
slavery all their lives" (Heb. 2: 14 ~5).
mize death and victory over it through
the resurrection ofthe body, by adoptBy means of Christ's resurrectIOn
from the dead, the death which reing an unbiblical view ofwhat is sometimes called the "immortality of the
suIts from the sin of the first Adam is
overcome (l Cor. 15:21). In this resoul."
spect it can be said that Christ has
Now, it has long been customary
"abolished death and brought life and
among Christians to use the language
of the "immortality of the soul." This
immortality to light through the gospel" (2 Tim.·l :10). Even as dea.th is
language is used in part to stress, c~rthe "wages of sin, " so "the free gift of
rectIy, that believers, when th~
dle,
do not cease to exist, but contmue to
God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our
enjoy personal existence and .comLord" (Rom. 6:23).
mullion with God in heaven pnor to
This does not mean that believers
no longer have to die. Though their
Christ's return and the resurrection
death is not a satisfaction for sin nor
of the body. In this sense, the "immortality of the soul" only means to
something that can separate them
from God's love in Christ Jesus (Rom.
affinn what I shall, in a subsequent
8:38), it remains inevitable. The sayarticle, argue is the biblical view of
ing, "there is nothing so certain as
the believer's intermediate state.
death and taxes," needs to be
But this language is sometimes used in
amended in more biblical form to saYan unbiblical way to minimize the reality
"there is nothing so certain as death"
ofdeath and to render almost superfluous
(taxes can be avoided, death cannot!).
any further hopefor the resu"ection a/the
But for the believer this certainty does
body. In the history of the church,
not occasion fear or dread, for it brings
there has been a tendency at this point
to read the Bible through the lens of
a more intimate fellowship with the
Lord than that known in this life (Phil.
Greek thought. In Greek philosophy
1:21; 2 Cor. 5:8). As the Heidelberg
it was commonly thoughtthat man is
Catechism concisely puts it, "Our death
composed of two distinct substances,
is not a satisfaction for our sins, but
the one being the "soul," the other
only a dying to sins and entering into
being the "body." The first of these ,
the soul as the higher aspect ofman's
eternal life" (Question 42).
constitution, was thought to be, by
nature , indestructible or immortal.
IMMORTALITY
The second of these, the body as the
OF THE SOUL?
lower aspect of man's constitution,
was thought to be, by nature, destructIf death is inseparably joined in
ible and mortal. In some more exScripture to the reality of sin and

treme expressions of this kind of thinking, redemption is conceived of as a
release of the soul from its imprisonment in the body. Not only are "soul"
and "body" distinguishable and separable, but salvation actually comes
through their separation in death.
However, there are two biblical
themes which this view threatens.
First in the Bible God alone, in the
ofindestroaible life, is immorstrict ~
tal. Whatever "immortality" man
may enjoy, it is always derived as a
gift from God's creati~
hand.. Only
God as Creator has !lfe of Himself;
man as creature always owes whatever life he has to God. If we may
speak of the "immortality ofthe soul"
at all, then we must qualify our speaking to preserve this difference. We
are not speaking of the inherent inde·
structibility of the soul, at least not in
the sense in which God is indestructible. In 1 Timothy 6: 16 God is spoken of as One "who alone possesses
immortality and dwells in unapproachable light." Furthermore, in
John 5:26 Jesus declares that "just as
the Father has life in Himself, even
so He gave to the Son also to have
life in Himself." In this last passage,
there is a clear contrast drawn between the Father and the Son, who
owe their life to nothing outside of
themselves, and every creature whose
life is a gift from God.

OR RESURRECTION
OF THE BODY?
But second, the Bible typically ascribes whatever immortality believers may
enjoy as an immortality ofrhe whole man,
body and soul, which requires the resurrection ofthe body. Interestingly, when
the Bible speaks of the believer's immortality, it normally refers to the
immortality of the body! It is remarkable how in the Bible the language of
"immortality," when it is applied to
man, typically refers to the believer in
his perfected state, in the state of resurrection glory.
This can be illustrated from several
New Testament passages. In 1 Corinthians 15:53·54, the apostle Paul affirms: "For this perishable must put
on the imperishable, and this mortal
must put on immortality. But when
this perishable will have put on ~e
imperishable, and this mortal ~
have put on immortality, then will

haps the deacons of the church can
develop such a concept themselves, if
unable or unwilling to tap into the
existing SCORE network directly.

Ministr" to t~e Ohler
Membm 01 t~e C~lm
OJ:
More Time 'or Servue to the King
John R. Sittema
In the last two articles in this series,
I made several observations in the
course of establishing a pastoral strategy for the care of older members.
The ftrst was to argue that elders and

deacons, not to mention preachers,
have a heavy responsibility to care
for those in nursing homes. Their
special needs, brought about by displacement from their homes and degenerating health, require attention
and especially encouragement. I also
argued that in nursing homes, believers have a duty to one another and to
others who do not know Christ. They
are not to think of themselves merely
as recipients of pastoral care, but as
servants of Christ in that place.
The second observation was to ar-

gue that retirement years, even for
those not in nursing facilities, bring
significant changes that demand pastoral attention. These years can cause
problems for the individual, perhaps
for his marriage, and raise other serious temptations and challenges to the
living of the Christian life. I concluded that second article with the
opinion that "retirement" is a secular
concept that has penetrated the
church, and that in God's Kingdom,
there is to be no such thing. Christians do not retire from God's service.
They may change their main source
of income, but they are never released
from the service of the Master. In
this concluding article, I want to develop that thought just a bit further,
along with specific suggestions about
the kinds of service that can be rendered by "retirees" in Christ's church
and Kingdom.

SERVICE WITHIN YOUR
CAREER FIELD
Most people, upon reaching retirement years, have so much to offer

that will now, apparently, never be
utilized. It amazes me that only a
few companies are tapping the resources, the steadiness, faithfulness
and commitment of older "new" employees. I delight to see seniors working at McDonalds and WalMart, and
wonder why so many finns cut folks
like this loose just because they reach
a certain age. Better, it seems to me,
to continue a relationship with such
folks on a consultant basis, or on a
part-time schedule. Several folks I
know have such arrangements that
allow them to use their years of experience and know-how in a reduced
schedule format with their former
employer. They continue to receive
compensation, adjusted to accommodate Social Security earning limits.
But more importantly, they continue
to be involved in the use of the gifts
and knowledge of a lifetime in the
service of their Creator. And, we
who are Reformed must never overlook this workaday world as the "garden" into which our God has placed
us and within which we are called to
offer Him service.
What can elders and deacons do
in this regard? I'd like to think that
your knowledge of and commitment to the utilization ofGOd-given
abilities among your people will
lead you to encourage and challenge those people to keep up with
knowledge advances in their field,
to make themselves available to
companies who might be farsighted enough to make use of
them , or at the very least, consider service through volunteer
organizations. SCORE (The
Service Corps of Retired Executives) has a grand ideato utilize the accumulated experience and wisdom of retirees to advise and consult
with new businesses. Per-

SERVICE WITHIN THE
CHURCH
How are you utilizing the skills,
experience and abilities ofolder members in your church? Here's a test for
the deacons: take your church directory, and place a mark by the name
of each member who is actively involved in a meaningful way in some
ministry of the church (either within
the body, or in an outward-directed
witness to the world). Pay special
attention to the retirees. You may
find several striking things from such
a process. Most likely, you'll find
that the 80/20 rule is valid (80% of
the work in the local church is done
by 20% of the people). Additionally,
you'll probably find that fewer retirees are actively involved than oUght
to be, given the time available to them
and the gifts and talents entrusted to
them.
How do you put such
people to

erJtique
with

work? Although we could spend
hows and many pages challenging
deacons to find meaningful service
matching each member's gifts to needs
and opportunities, I'll limit my comments to the utilization of the gifts of
the older members. (Do remember,
deacons, that it has been my argument ever since I began writing this
column some 4 yean ago that the
development of plans to use every
member's gifts lies at the heart ofyour
official duties as deacons.) Let's begin with ministry duties within the
chwch. Why not utilize retired business folks to assist the deacons to provide stewardship training? Few could
do a better job of teaching high
schoolers about fisca l responsibility,
or training young married couples
about family budgeting, than those
who have spent a lifetime living frugaIly. The elders likewise could use
older couples to serve as marriage
mentors. Ask young couples to meet
with such folks monthly to talk, to
share struggles, to ask questions about
the adjustments and burdens inevitable in the fmt years. Or ask particularly gregarious older folks to assist in sponsoring your youth group.
(No, I'm not kidding!) Or, to mention something touched on briefly last
month, use older retirees to visit widows and widowers, to call on nursing
home residents, and even do some
routine hospital calling. Provide a bit
of training, and put them to work!
Obviously, the above examples target tasks and duties that provide assistance for the elders and deacons ,
and expand the scope of the ministry
of the church. M ore technical, committeeoriented involvement is also
possible and valuable. Retired business folks are great "fmanoal administrators" for the local chwch, managing the books, writing the checks,
and assisting the finance committee/
diaconate immeasurably. M en and
women, irrespective of age, with construction knowledge or design abilities are naturals for property committees. Folks with a lifetime passion for
gardening flourish when given responsibility (and the freedom that comes
with trust) to take care of the grounds
of the local church . Younger committee members would tend to contract the job out to a local landscape
firm. Older members will put some
blood, sweat and tears in the job them-

selves. Encourage them to go for it!
reach retirement and willingly shelve
And finally, don't ever forget longyourselves. You decide "I've had
term volunteerism. Some the work
enough," or you become bitter and
done by "second career" servants of
withdraw from involvement. Some
Christ is remarkable. A retired
of you hightail it to the sun country
plumber and former elder of an OPC
during the winters, during which time
from Florida recently
you do not make yowwas crucial in planting a
"
church in the Dallas
'" vlks like you oft
area. He and his wife
a n d w 'Il '
en reach retirement
travel around as itinet"
z zngly shelveyourselves. u
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ant church planters, liv
ing in their trailer. Marvelous! Or
how about the retired factory work
ers who devote a couple of months to
assist in construction of homes in
some diaconal enterprise in an im
poverished area? Or the retired
teacher who moves to the area of a
new chwch to volunteer his/ her life
to the d evelopment of a dynamic
chwch education program, possibly
even leading up to the start of a Chris
tian school.
Get the idea? I hope so. The only
thing all these folks have in common
is that they don't buy the mistaken
notion of "Kingdom retirement," but
accept as fact that they belong to the
Lordboth dwiog their moneymak
ing years and afterward.

APERSONAL WORD TO THE
RETIREES...
Before I wrap up this article (and
the series of 3 of which it is part), I
must speak to the older believers who
may read this column, and not just
about you. So, these final paragraphs
are to be understood as a personal
appeaL
I know it is difficult to get o ld. I
have pastored in several congregations
where a large part of my pastoral duties was directly related to ministly to
elderly saints. It is not easy to face
frailty, to see yow friends, and perhaps your spouse, die. It is not easy
to struggle with loneliness. It is also
very frustrating to me to see godly,
gifted and dedicated people become
ineffective and unused in the life of
the church. I know that the church is
sometimes at fau ltignoring or overlooking people simply because we assume you are not interested, or because we assume you are too old to
do the work required. When that is
the case, the church must repent. But
it is also true that folks like you oft en
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self available
to the church you attend there either.
And some of you (pardon the blunt
talk) become downright sinful, acting
as if you are free from any obligation
to the Lord or His church, acting as if
you've "graduated."
Such is not right, friend. I've said it
before, and repeat it again: when you
are in the service of Christ, there is no
such thing as retirement. Yow form
of service may changeindeed in "re
tirement years," you may well have
far more time to devote to the chwch
and Kingdom than when you were
busy with your career and family
bur the duty to be involved, to be
willing and available, is never lifted
from you. So, examine your heart
and see whether selfish motivations
have gripped you in your retirement
years. If so, repent and recommit
yourselves to "offer your bodies as
living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to
God" (Romans 12:1). God isn't finished with you, and His gifts to the
chwch that reside in you aren't irrelevant or unnecessary. Get busy for
Him!
Dr. $ittema, editor 0/ this department, is
pastoro/the Bethel CRC, Dallas, TX.

CORRECTION
An aJic.~
.in}~;
Dec;mper. • .
issue of this magazine referred to NAPARC as the

National Association of
Presbyterian and Refonned
Churches. The actual designation ofNAPARC is
North American Presbytec
rian and Reformed Council.
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Thank you for your letter ofconcern regarding
the article in the December issue of The Outlook
wn'tten by Jan Groenendyk. We are sorry we

. .
B t the article 01
Dear Editors.
OuUook very much. u
t made
o the whole I have enioyed T~e an awlul blasphemouS prayer tha
n
( 14)carned Suc
December 93 p.
ot in The OutlOOk.
. '\h the
me wonder how that ever g
Jesus to mix santa Claus In w~
with
t f an excuse trom
synthesize paganls
It was ~ p~atu
Savio!s birth! Do weI ~d
humiliating enough?
celebra \0
t the incamatlon 0
.
ell as an
Christianity? Was no
.
d I leel an explanation as w
I der
. d Pon thiS one an
u . ue would not be out 0 or .
YOu lolks really. s\lppe
.' I e
. the next ISS
apology lor thiS In
.
·t and in Chnstlan oV ,
d lor you[lntegn Y
With my highest regar s
Hans Kloosterman
Caledonia, MI

My sincere apology is offered if I
offended you or anyone else by my
December Outlook article: "Happy
Birthday, Jesus! " Please forgive me
for ever giving you the thought of
blasphemy. That was the furthest
from my intentions.
The article was not meant to be a
prayer. It was meant to be an open
letter satire, using irony. The open
letter was used to depict a hypotheti·
cal (imaginary) rationalization (mak·
ing of excuses) used often today to
justify synthesizing Gaining together)
Santa Claus and the celebration of
the birth of Jesus in the believer'S
Christmas celebration. There is al·
ways the danger in using satire, that
if misunderstood, it will be read as
promoting the opposite of that which
is intended, and that seems to be what
has happened in some cases.
My intent in the article was to show
the confusion, contradiction and in·
consistency in philosophy, theology
and practice when Jesus is not given
His proper birthday celebration.
Santa Claus is used by the unbeliever
to replace the Christ of Christmas. But
many Christians today do not replace
Christ with Santa Claus, but rather
they make Christ share His place o/honor
with Santa Claus, using the rational·
ization (excuse·making) that it is be·
ing done for the children.

neglected to label the article as a satire and therefore, we received six letters of concern and a few
calls.
If the article is read outside the context of a
satire, we can certainly understand the offense it
could cause. A satire is a literary genre just as
poems, essays and short stories are literary genres.
Sometimes satire is used to elicit a response that
might not be forthcoming from another method of
wn'ting. When we read Jan's article for the first
time, our reaction was one ofguilt. We realized
that, although we never use Santa Claus in our
home, our excitement is not always as Christcen·
tered as it ought to be.
The "Inside Insights" descnption for this article
asked: ''Is Jesus REALL Y the center of believers'
Christmas celebration? Read Jan Groenendyk."
That expressed the focus which was intended for
the article. We again apologize for not being clear.
The Editors

In the Christian school, Christ's
birth is taught as the meaning and
reason for Christmas. Yet, it has been
my experience as a Christian school
teacher that if things are brought to
school from home for Christmas,
Santa Claus is a ready guest from
some of the Christian homes. He
takes the fonn of decorated food and
party items, decorations, records or
tapes to listen to , or books to read,
unless the children are specifically told
by the teacher that Santa Claus is an
unwanted guest
The article was intended to show
that the philosophies surrounding
Santa Claus as the gift·giver and re·
warder of good behavior or the with·
holder of gifts for bad behavior which
are substitutes by the unbeliever for

Jesus and His gospel in Christmas,
are contradictory to the real celebration of Jesus' birth and biblical teachings. I believe it gives children a confused and mixed message, and it insults Christ, as though He and His
birth for us, and salvation by grace to
us are not important enough for the
believer to make Jesus truly the center, the sole honoree, and the joy and
excitement of the Christmas celebration. Rationalization (making of excuses) can make it appear that Jesus is
the center of one's Christmas celebration when in reality Santa Claus has
invaded Christ's place in Christmas.
Please accept my apology, Mr.
Kloosterman, and I hope my explanation is helpful.

v

The congregation ofBethel Christian Refonned Church in

De Motte, IN is seeking a pastor, committed to the
authority ofScripture, to instmct us in God's Word.
Ifyou are interested please contact:
Mr. John Huisman
RR3 Box 86H
Wheatfield, IN 46392
(219) 987·2088

matters he would prefer to ignore."
But Jesus is clear. He simply doesn't
allow us to break up His pronouncements that way.
As always, all our issues are ulti·
mately theologicaL All the problems
we encounter-whether issues of
crime or morality or economics or
the environment or anything else you
can imagine-are issues ultimately
shaped by our sense of who God is
and how we are supposed to live be·
fore Him.
It's easy, after a madman shoots up
a commuter train in New York, or
after brutal thugs rape and murder
little girls in St. Louis and California,
to spill forth with whole series ofsug·
gestions about gun control and better
institutions for deranged people and
tougher sentencing for hardened
criminals-an on and on. All of that
is sociological-man-in-relationshipto-man.
What's much harder for our society
is to dig deep to discover the theological issues that affect all this-the
man-in-relationship-to-God issues.
Modem people resist that like little
children resist medicine.
A sad measure of how deep that
resistance is maybe seen when it isn't
just nuclear scientists and economists
and engineers who think secularly.
This time it's a group of scholars who
call themselves the "Jesus Seminar."

So,iology Without Theology
But Jelul wal ill,iltellt that Hil Word
',allllot be brokell'
Joel Belz

S

omebody should be embar-

the wholeness of what He was claim-

rassed. I don't know if it's the
"scholars" who are members of

ing. It was precisely at such a point
that He gave them a sharp reprimand.

the so-called "Jesus Seminar,"
Macmillan Publishing Co. for publishing their book, or the wire secvices for giving them all so much publicity recently. But somebody should
be embarrassed.
The news feature noted that based
on the work of a group of 77 scholars
over the last few years, folks should

"I have shown you many miracles
fromtheFather," HetoldHisaccusers one day. "For which of them do

now understand that Jesus, while He
was here on earth, actually said only
about 20 percent of what the Bible
claims He said. The rest came from
others who supposed (or wished) He
would have said it if He'd had the
chance.
A quick glance at the list ofsamples
elsewhere on this page shows how
loaded the project was. Very simply,
the things the scholars claim Jesus
actually said are sociological. The
things they claim he didn't say are
theological and doctn·nal.
It's a funny thing how often that
happens in this day and age. People
want the benefit of your program
without the costs. They want the fruit

dO:'t = ~r:eli;.81

want
anyphilosophy
of the mental
they
of your
but discomfort
that might be associated with it.
That's wby the scholars and the
publisbers and the
should be embarrassed by
But, of course, they're not;
so much the products of
they never think about how
they
sound. benefits With(,ueoSociological

I

you seek to stone me?" To which the
leaders responded: "It's not for the
miracles we're upset. It's because you,
a mere man, are claiming to be God."
In other words, if you could just set
aside your theological fine points, we
could tolerate you.
Jesus' withering comment is instruc..
tive: "The Scripture," He said, "cannot be broken." Stop trying to truncate the observable things I do from
the very specific things I have to say
about the power behind what I do.
It's all one piece.
Our society's social engineers would
love to solve our mounting problems
without having to come to terms with
the person of Jesus Christ. Sociology
is challenging (maybe even fun), so
long as you don't have to come to
tenns with theological fine points. As
William Bennett pointed out in a column in The Wall Street Journal last
week, "The reason for the hatred of
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_"1 amIDe - w a y a n . r who r~nts
than over
through-me" (John t~:.6
. heaven over one sin:Jle t" (LUke 15:7).
_"There is more rC]OlC\tlS m who do not ne~d
to repet: - g them in the o.atne'
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ogical truth; If, the great mirage
our age. It is, in some respects, the
essence of secularism. It's the promise that you can operate successfully
as a human being in the here and
now without serious consideration of
and commitment to the supernatural
and the eternal.
I call it a mirage because its appeal
never lets up. Jesus's enemies during
the three-year period of His public
ministry also tried hard to break down

Repn'nted from World, Dec. 25, 1993,
with permission.
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Reformed Fellowship Inc.
2201 Oak Industrial Drive N.E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49505

Mid America's Relocation Campaign,
The Opportunity of a Lifetime
by Gregory Eddings
or the past several years,
would be mo ~ t suitable for the longterm development of the seminary•.
MidAmerica Reformed SemiChicago land :Was the clear favorite
nary Board of Trustees h~s
with 75% of the respondents chaos.given considerable thought to the
question whe.t.her the seminary;$"
ingit as the bt$:Juture home for Mid. long~
America.
present location offers the best
Fortified with this advice, the board
tean opportunity for service to the
again debated tbe question of loca·
churches. The board studied and vigorously discussed the matter, conclud..
tion and votea to relocate the seminary to the Chicago area. ThiS deciing tbat an issue of this sigpificauce
required further research. It bas aJsion set in motion an intensive search·
ways been MidAmerica's goal to be
for a site, Many potential locations
accountable fpr our work to the
were investg~d
and eliminated, rechurches and individuals who
" : we .
port, pray for and use the"rVk~
provide. Thus, to aid
des~{)n
, a swve:~
v, i~ . lnied
summer of 1992
on the. seminaryls .ma'J.lUlgilSt;
1900 names in all.
seven major questions, ';;'it spa(:eirrlfi· cent to
.
vided for respondents to provide;!d'
the Dyer site··"features easy access to
ditional written input as they felt ap,.
majot local, : regional and internapropriate. 455 surveys were: returned,·
tional means: of transportation and
representing approximately twentyprovides ample room for present defive percent oftbe I)ames on our mailvelopment and future expansion.
ing list.
Before the purchase was consumThe returned surveys were carefuI1y
mated, the seminary conducted a
read and the responses tallied.
thorough analysis to assure that the
ki/",,,,ng the questions were .t hree lb.t _.site.meets all applicable:.environmen·specifically addressed the question of tal, municipal and engineering stan·
relocation. The majority (73%) of
danls necessary for development and
the respondents indicated that a.m ove
construction. ' These studies pro'Ved
to an urban area would enable: the
tQ be very e,Qcouraging al)d we are
" seminary to serve more effectively the
quite pJeased..with the location and
churches in the work of p:repari)1g
:excited abou~
the opportunity' it af·
ministers of the gosp.el. A.d~it9p;
_. f()rds' for the·.futu.re deve.l ppment. of
aUy, theovrwlmingu1?~
: '
the seminary
~
veys indicated that their support for
Simultaneous with the land selecthe seminary would be unaffected'by
tion and purchase process the semi·
such a move, The survey went on to
nary has beep. working to design a
ask which of three poss:ible locations
site and floor plan for the proposed
(Chicagoland/Northwest Indiana,
structure.
Sioux FalIs,SD or our present home)
Including ·approximately 15,000
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The entire
extensive use
teaching materi·
of new technoJothey arise. Need
gtes ""nese,
and funding permitting, Phases Two
and Three' will include the addition
of a moderately sized chapel, more
dasro~
and lecture areas.
The estUnated costs fotthese phases
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$ 250,000
goal for Phase One of

e $275,000
'treabl"
toinreport
cash that
and

have been received.
Out goat is to break ground during
the summer of 1994 and occupy the
new facilitr beginning in August of
~, ,J~$
~_.< Qm!\l
e d';p,~g
~a!lDQ\
oc,
cur until the following conditions for
financing Phase One are met: F ifty
percent.ofthefunds in cash ($900,000)
a·nd thirtyfive per.cent in commit·
ments
~ Pilyab.e
over three years
($630;
.: .. 11le.. remaining portion
rmlY,.:ifrtecessary, be pro9!
' >;' .: "
vi!t\lY·s9me . shot~en
financing.
.if you would like to learn more
aooutthis project, we urge you to
contact. the seminary at. (712) 737·
34.~
or WriteMideAmerica Refom..d
Seminary, Box 163, Orange Citr, IA
51041,

